The purpose of this study was to investigate whether the tonic neck reflex affects elbow flexor muscle torque production in healthy, young adults and which headneck (H-N) positions have the greatest influence. Forty-eight male and female students between the ages of 18 and 35 years volunteered as subjects. Headneck positions involving the sagittal and horizontal planes and combinations of these were tested. The nondominant hand was used to apply tension to the lever of an isokinetic analyzer under both isometric (static) and isotonic (dynamic) conditions. Peak torque was determined for each H-N position under each condition. Differences in peak torque were elicited more easily from the female subjects than from the male subjects. Head-neck rotation (horizontal plane) appeared to have a greater influence on elbow flexor muscle torque production than movements in the sagittal plane, particularly when movements in the two planes were combined. We concluded, therefore, that H-N position must be considered during rehabilitation of the upper extremity. Although evidence of the existence of the TNR in healthy adults is inconclusive, the presence of the TNR in infants up to six months of age has been well documented. Persistence of this reflex in humans beyond one year of age often has been interpreted to indicate neurological or maturational dysfunction. Capute et al studied the contributions of selected primitive reflexes to the development of infant posture and volitional activity in healthy children. They detected evidence of the STNR in fewer than 30% of the infants up to 2 years of age with a maximum prevalence at 4 to 6 months of age.
The existence of the tonic neck reflex (TNR) was demonstrated first by Magnus and de Kleijn in 1912. 1 They noted that head position influenced limb muscle tone in decerebrate animals. Although the reflex may affect all four limbs, its influence is greater on the upper extremities than on the lower extremities. Evidence of the TNR disappears earlier in the lower extremities than in the upper extremities. The TNR has both a symmetrical and an asymmetrical component. 2 The symmetrical tonic neck reflex (STNR) configuration, affecting both upper limbs similarly, increases flexor muscle tone when the head and neck are flexed and conversely increases extensor muscle tone when the head and neck are hyperextended. The classic asymmetrical tonic neck reflex (ATNR) patterning involves elbow extension and shoulder abduction on the chin side and elbow flexion and shoulder adduction on the back of the head side when the-head and neck are rotated.
Although evidence of the existence of the TNR in healthy adults is inconclusive, the presence of the TNR in infants up to six months of age has been well documented. Persistence of this reflex in humans beyond one year of age often has been interpreted to indicate neurological or maturational dysfunction. Capute et al studied the contributions of selected primitive reflexes to the development of infant posture and volitional activity in healthy children. They detected evidence of the STNR in fewer than 30% of the infants up to 2 years of age with a maximum prevalence at 4 to 6 months of age. 3 The ATNR response was found to be most prevalent at 2 months of age. At 9 months of age, the ATNR could be elicited in only 25% of the infants who were tested. 4 George administered grip strength tests to children aged 5 to 7.5 years using both their preferred and nonpreferred hands while varying the head-neck (H-N) position. She found that the left tonic neck posture most nearly approached the direction of changes in grip strength predicted by the tonic neck reflexes and was more evident in right-handers than in left-handers. 5 Parmenter studied children aged 6 to just under 10 years and concluded that the ATNR could be elicited when the head and neck were rotated to either side while the children were in the handknee kneeling position. This reflex was more evident with younger, less mature children than with older, more mature children. 6 In addition, consistent with the findings by George, the reflex was inhibited more easily when the head and neck were rotated to the right side than to the left side.
Wells demonstrated that the TNR and labyrinthine reflexes could be elicited in healthy adults. 7 Ikai tested male subjects ranging in age from 7 to 25 years and observed a decrease in the magnitude of the response with age. 8 Tokizane et al, using electromyographic techniques, demonstrated a change in motor unit activity attributable to change in H-N position in infants, healthy adults, and neurologically impaired persons.
Hellebrandt et al clearly demonstrated that the TNR patterning is elicited under heavy resistance exercises augmenting the work output. 10 Fukuda, analyzing isotonic (dynamic) movement, observed evidence of the facilitatory effects of the TNR in healthy adults. 2 In contrast to Fukuda's study, Geddes and O'Grady, working with persons from 20 to 32 years of age, found no evidence of STNR or ATNR during isotonic physical activity. 11 A review of the literature has revealed the existence of the TNR in young children and in persons who are under stress or neurologically impaired. If we could demonstrate that the TNR also is elicited in healthy, young adults, use of this reflex in rehabilitation may result in the facilitation of recovery. Connolly and Michael suggest that use of the ATNR may assist in the early diagnosis of scoliosis. 12 The purpose of this study, therefore, was to investigate whether either STNR or ATNR affect elbow flexor muscle torque production under other than excessive stress conditions in healthy, young adults. We also attempted to determine which H-N positions, if any, have the greatest facilitatory effect.
Because the TNR influences upper extremity muscle activity in specific ways, we anticipated that either H-N flexion or rotation right (away from the working arm) would result in higher isokinetic analyzer readings of elbow flexion. Similarly, the combination of H-N flexion and rotation right would facilitate elbow flexion and, therefore, result in higher measurements.
METHOD Subjects
Forty-eight students (24 women, 24 men) between the ages of 18 and 35 years volunteered to serve as subjects for this study. After each subject completed the Human Subjects Research Consent Form, the procedure to be followed and the Cybex ® II isokinetic analyzer,* were explained and demonstrated. We re- 
Procedure
The subject was seated in a straightbacked wooden chair with hips and shoulders firmly secured by Velcro straps. To prevent use of the legs, the subject's ankles rested on a wooden box placed forward so that the knees were extended comfortably. The isokinetic analyzer then was adjusted for limb length, and the axis of the machine was centered at the elbow joint.
The left arm (nondominant) was used for all tests, and the subject's eyes were closed during each of the tests. During the isometric (static) tests, the elbow joint angle was maintained at 90 degrees with tension applied gradually and held for three seconds. For the isotonic conditions, the elbow joint angle was about 120 degrees at the start of the movement. After the signal to start, the subject flexed the elbow as rapidly as possible using the full range of movement. The speed on the isokinetic analyzer was set to obtain the highest deflection possible on the recorder.
To preclude practice that might mask the effect of the reflex and to reduce fatigue, each subject performed one trial under each H-N condition with a minimum of one minute's rest between trials. Testing for all of the isometric conditions preceded testing for the isotonic conditions. Each subject participated in two testing sessions. Each session began with the subject in the H-N extension position. Flexion, hyperextension, and rotation right and left were tested on Day 1; combinations of these positions were tested on Day 2. The order of presentation was randomized and varied each day to control fatigue and the practice effect. The data for the male subjects were higher and more variable than the data for the female subjects. The data, therefore, were analyzed separately by sex because combining the data masked the subtle changes obtained for the female subjects. Table 1 for each H-N position under the isometric condition. For both male and female subjects, the highest reading was obtained when the head and neck were in extension. Motions involving H-N flexion usually decreased variability.
Data Analysis

Peak elbow flexor torque was determined for the isometric and isotonic trials in each H
RESULTS
Means and standard deviations are shown in
Relative to the rotation data from Day 1, the highest reading for women was obtained when the head and neck 
DISCUSSION
Evidence of the .TNR is difficult to obtain when working with healthy adults because, in the physically mature individual, this reflex is integrated with the righting reflex and patterns of movement are well learned. In addition, subjects in this investigation experienced difficulty in maintaining the prescribed H-N position, resulting in a subtle reorientation for comfort. We, therefore, expected the magnitude of change in torque production to be small. The results of our study must be viewed with the realization that although every effort was made to control the head position, many subjects inadvertently changed the position during the test.
Despite these limitations, we found that the averages did change as the H-N position changed (Tabs. 1, 2). Although these changes were minimal, as we anticipated, some were significant. The isometric data obtained for the female subjects were significant for the various H-N positions based on the ANOVA for repeated measures. Although the difference between H-N rotation right and left was not significant, H-N rotation left resulted in a lower elbow flexor muscle torque production reading than rotation right. Similarly, when H-N rotation left was combined with flexion or hyperextension, elbow flexor muscle tension decreased. This finding parallels that of George, 4 who found that TNR approached the predicted change when working with right-handed subjects.
The consistent, but unanticipated, findings of a higher average torque with H-N hyperextension rather than H-N flexion, may be caused by the use of the trunk to assist in applying tension to the lever of the isokinetic analyzer. Although every effort was made to control for this movement, we noted that the subjects continued to attempt to hyperextend the trunk when in this position.
The isometric data obtained for the male subjects showed similar increases when comparing H-N hyperextension and flexion, either isolated or in combination with H-N rotation (Tabs. 1, 2). Contrary to our expectations, when comparing H-N rotation positions, the rotation left position resulted in higher average values than the rotation right position. When the rotation was combined with either flexion or hyperextension, movements including rotation right resulted in higher average values than those involving rotation left. One explanation for the Day 1 results may be that the men overpowered the reflex, but were unable to do so when H-N movements were combined.
Data involving isotonic conditions resulted in only one significant ANOVA comparison, possibly because of the perceived danger associated with pulling the lever of the isokinetic analyzer rapidly toward the subject's face. The subjects, therefore, at times, may have demonstrated reluctance in moving the lever as rapidly as possible. In addition, ascertaining the appropriate setting to elicit accurate maximum strength records is difficult. As we anticipated, the female subjects' values for H-N rotation right exceeded those for rotation left, and their values for H-N flexion exceeded those for hyperextension. The rank order of the variable H-N positions was as predicted with rotation right and flexion exceeding rotation left and hyperextension, which had the same recorded average tension with higher standard deviations demonstrating increased variability.
Combined H-N positions involving motions in both the sagittal and horizontal planes resulted in fewer clear-cut differences for the female subjects. The H-N rotation right-flexion combination resulted in the highest reading. This combination of movements, based on the TNR, was the most facilitatory. The most inhibitory combination of movements, H-N rotation left-hyperextension, resulted in a median ranking.
As anticipated, for men, H-N rotation right slightly exceeded the average reading when compared with H-N rotation left (Tab. 2). Although the difference was significant between H-N hyperextension and flexion, their rank order was the reverse of what we expected. The combined H-N positions resulted in higher averages when the motion included H-N rotation right. Because data comparing movements in the sagittal plane, when combined with rotation, were not as consistent, H-N rotation apparently had a predominant influence on elbow flexor muscle torque production.
Future Study
Three approaches for future study appear to be viable based on the literature review and the results of this study. One is a systematic documentation of torque production in selected muscle groups resulting from varied H-N positioning with various disability groups. This approach would parallel the work of Warren 13 but increase the types of disabilities studied. In addition, researchers should investigate the progress of therapy when prescribing H-N positioning as compared with therapy in which head position is chosen by the client.
A second approach might be to record systematically the H-N positions that individuals assume while participating in various activities. This approach would be an extension of Fukuda's work. 2 A third approach might be to conduct a follow-up of this study and extend the work of Ikai, 8 who observed a decrease in the magnitude of response with age. Such an approach might document the effect of H-N positioning on torque production by investigating healthy subjects of various ages, including elderly sub- 
